
 

FOUNDATION WORKSHEET 
Class: 1                        Week: 2 

Subject: English              Date: 07/04/2020 

Name: __________________________________ Code:Eng-007/7apr/20-21 

1. Dear students during this time while you are at home, your school is ensuring that your 

academic work continues and your foundation grows stronger every day. 

2. Given is a worksheet which you must complete today. 

3. The Answer Key is also given at the end of the exercise. You may ask your parents to check 

your exercise only after you have completed the worksheet. 

4.You can take a printout of the worksheet if possible or you can solve it in any exercise book. 

5. You must make one notebook for all the subjects (where you can stick worksheet or you can 

write). 

6. In case of any doubt you can ask your teachers once school will reopen. 

 Q1. Write one and many:- 

 

           One pen                                                                             many ______________ 

One hut       many ______________ 

One ball           many ______________ 

One egg        many ______________ 

One farmer       many ______________ 

One tree           many ______________ 



Q2. Read the story and fill in the blanks with the correct answer:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHOUF-xpBFA 

Answers: 

  

Q1. 1. pens    2. huts     3. balls     4. Eggs    5. farmers     6. trees  

Q2.  1. ball   2. big    3. play with the ball 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHOUF-xpBFA


 

FOUNDATION WORKSHEET 
Class: 1                        Week: 2 

Subject: Maths               Date: 07/04/2020 

Name: __________________________________ Code:MATHS-007/7apr/20-21 

1. Dear students during this time while you are at home, your school is ensuring that your 

academic work continues and your foundation grows stronger every day. 

2. Given is a worksheet which you must complete today. 

3. The Answer Key is also given at the end of the exercise. You may ask your parents to check 

your exercise only after you have completed the worksheet. 

4.You can take a printout of the worksheet if possible or you can solve it in any exercise book. 

5. You must make one notebook for all the subjects (where you can stick worksheet or you can 

write). 

6. In case of any doubt you can ask your teachers once school will reopen. 

 

  Q1. Write numbers  51-100 :- 

51     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

    100 

 



Q2.  Count the number of shapes and colour the same number of boxes:- 

 

 

Visit : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLkMGNMaBQo 

Answers:  

Q1. 

51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,65,66,67,68,69,70,71,72,73,74,75,76, 

77,78,79,80,81,82,83,84,85,86,87,88,89,90,91,92,93,94,95,96,97,98,99,100. 

Q2. Circle- 6,  Square- 6  , Triangle- 7. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLkMGNMaBQo


 

                          Foundation Worksheet 

 Class: I                                                                            Week: 2  

Subject:  EVS                                                                  Date: 07/04/2020  

                                                                                        Code: EVS-004/7 apr/20-21 

Name: ____________________________  

1. Dear students during this time while you are at home, your school is ensuring 

that your academic work continues and your foundation grows stronger every day. 

 2. Given is a worksheet Which you must complete today.  

3. The Answer Key is also given at the end of the exercise. You may ask your 

parents to check your exercise only after you have completed the worksheet.  

4. You can take a printout of the worksheet if possible or you can solve it in any 

exercise book. 

 5. You must make one notebook for all the subjects (where you can stick 

worksheet or you can write).  

6. In case of any doubt you can ask your teachers once school will reopen. 

 

Q1. Look at the pictures and complete their names, using vowels. 

1.      2.   

                     _GGS                                                            M_LK 



3.                                  4.        

              CH_CK_N                                                       C_ _L_FL_W_R 

 

5.                                               6.       

                 R_C_                                                                  GR_P_S 

 

 

Q2. Write true or false for the given statements. 

1. We get our food only from animals. 

2. Eggs make our bones and teeth strong. 

3. To be healthy, we must eat different kinds of food. 

4. Food cannot make our body healthy and strong. 

5. Eating dirty food can make us ill. 



 

                                         ANSWER KEY 

 

Q1.  1. EGGS  2. MILK  3. CHICKEN  4. CAULIFLOWER   

        5. RICE   6. GRAPES 

 

Q2. 1. False  2. False  3. True  4. False 5. True 

 

 

 


